Abstract| The inter-wire spacing in a VLSI chip becomes closer as the VLSI fabrication technology rapidly evolves. Accordingly, it becomes important to consider crosstalk caused by the coupling capacitance between adjacent wires in the layout design for the fast and safe VLSI circuits. The upper bounds of the allowable crosstalk for nets, called crosstalk constraints, are usually given in the design speci cation. This paper proposes a crosstalk minimization technique based on segment rearrangement for gridded channel routing.The technique repeatedly rearranges horizontal wire segments and/or increase the number of tracks to satisfy the crosstalk constraints. With experiments, we observed that the presented technique is more e ective than the track permutation technique.
I. Introduction
The inter-wire spacing in a VLSI chip becomes closer as the VLSI fabrication technology rapidly evolves. The coupling capacitance between wires is comparable to or larger than the ground capacitance in MOS technologies if the wireto-wire spacing is near or less than 1 m 1, 2]. Coupling capacitance is the main source of crosstalk. Since crosstalk can cause inadvertent logic transitions, it is usual to specify the upper bound of the allowable crosstalk(called crosstalk constraint) for each net in the design speci cation. Accordingly, it is important to minimize the crosstalk or to satisfy the crosstalk constraints for fast and safe VLSI design.
Routing problem with crosstalk constraints is more difcult to solve than conventional routing problems because the coupling capacitance between wire segments are not only decided by how each individual wire is routed, but also by the relative positions of the wire segments. In order to reduce the complexity of routing algorithm, we assume that the routing procedure is split into two phases, and use different objective functions in each phase. In the rst phase, the channel router minimizes the number of tracks. In the second phase, the objective is to minimize the crosstalk. This approach may utilize the existing channel routers 7, 8] in order to generate a routing in the rst phase.
Recently, several layout techniques acceptable in the second phase have been introduced 4, 5, 6]. Chaudhary et al. 5 ] presented a linear programming approach to increase or decrease the spacing between wire segments in order to optimize the interconnection delay and to reduce the crosstalk. Crosstalk minimization with this approach is limited that it cannot change orderings between wire segments. In addition, this technique may increase routing area 5]. Gao All authors are with Dept. of Computer Engineering, Seoul National University in Seoul, KOREA. et al. 4 ] proposed a crosstalk minimization technique based on track permutation with the initial gridded channel routing. They formulated an approximated mixed ILP (integer linear programming) problem for crosstalk minimization. But, the number of possible permutations is limited by the ordering requirements among tracks imposed by the vertical constraints, which will be discussed later.
The proposed technique repeatedly rearranges horizontal wire segments around the nets that violate the crosstalk constraints in order to reduce the crosstalk. The basic rearrangements are 1) moving a horizontal wire segment(shortly segment) to another track and 2) swapping two sets of segments. In addition, we employ a complicated rearrangement in order to overcome the situation where the segment cannot be moved up or down further by vertical constraints. The proposed technique establishes a cost function to be iteratively improved through rearrangements. However, it performs not only the rearrangements improving the cost but also those degrading the cost within the limited depth in order to escape from the local optimal solution. By applying the proposed technique, we can obtain a routing with the reduced crosstalk. However, there may be cases where we cannot nd routings to satisfy the crosstalk constraints with the given number of tracks in spite of the application of the proposed technique, possibly due to the heavy adjacency among wire segments. In that case, if we increase the number of tracks, we may nd out a routing to satisfy the crosstalk constraints.
While the unit of rearrangement in the previous track permutation technique 4] is a track, the unit of rearrangement is a horizontal wire segment constituting tracks in the proposed technique. Even when the ordering of tracks is xed, there are usually more chances of segment based rearrangements further reducing the crosstalk. With experiments, we observed that the proposed technique is more e ective than the exhaustive track permutation technique.
We formulate the problem in section II. In section III, we present a segment rearrangement technique to minimize the crosstalk with the given number of tracks. In section IV, we explain the technique to minimize the number of tracks under the crosstalk constraints. We compare the proposed technique with the exhaustive track permutation technique on the above two problems. The comparison results are presented in the ends of section III and IV, respectively. Finally, summary and future works are presented in section V.
II. Problem Formulation
In the gridded channel routing problem, the routing is performed only over the horizontal grid lines(or tracks) and the vertical grid lines(or columns) as shown in Fig. 1 . Two layers are available for routing: one for the vertical routing, and the other for the horizontal routing. The connection between wires in di erent layers is made through via(shown by x in Fig. 1 whose position is restricted to the grid points where the vertical and the horizontal grid lines intersect. Tracks are numbered from bottom to top, and columns are numbered from left to right as shown in Fig. 1 . Let the number of tracks be w. The gridded channel routing problem is to connect all the pins of the same net number on the top and the bottom of the channel. The objective of the problem is usually to minimize the number of tracks w used.
First where H is the set of the horizontal segments. But the state de ned as above does not always indicate a valid routing. To be a valid state, each pair of horizontal segments h i , h j on the same track should not be overlapped, i.e. T(h i ) = T(h j ) ?! overlap(h i ; h j ) = 0. Also, the horizontal segments should satisfy the ordering relations, called vertical constraints, de ned by the initial routing so that there should be no overlaps between vertical segments on a column. In Fig. 1 , the segment h 1 should always be placed above the segment h 3 lest the vertical segments on column 5 should be overlapped. We denote by < h i ; h j > the vertical constraint that the segment h i should be placed above the segment h j . Vertical constraint graph, abbreviated by VCG, is constructed from an initial routing. It is an acyclic directed graph where nodes represent horizontal segments, and edges represent vertical constraints. An example of VCG for Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 2 . Node g is said a predecessor of node h if there is a directed path from node g to node h. Node h is called a successor of node g. In Fig. 2 , h 7 is a predecessor of h 11 , and h 11 is a successor of h 7 .
The crosstalk of a net depends on the coupling capacitance of wires on the net with wires on the other nets.
Since the coupling capacitance between two non-adjacent wires is shielded by the other wires in-between, the coupling capacitance can be assumed to exist only between two visible wires. When two wires are visible from each other, the coupling capacitance C is proportional to the length L of visible segment of wires, and inversely proportional to the distance S between two wires: C = k L=S 1:34 3]. The proposed technique is programmed considering only the coupling capacitances between wire segments in adjacent tracks or columns for simplicity although it can be easily extended to consider the coupling capacitances between visible non-adjacent wires. As the wire density of a channel grows, this approximation would approach to the accurate computation.
The coupling capacitance of a net n in a routing, denoted CC(n), is the sum of V CC(n) and HCC(n), where V CC(n)(HCC(n)) is the sum of coupling capacitances between vertical (horizontal) segments of net n and the other nets. The crosstalk slack of a net n, slack(n), is de ned as UB n ? CC(n), where UB n is the crosstalk upper bound of net n. Each net usually has a di erent crosstalk upper bound. We de ne the minslack of a state as the smallest slack in the routing, and the crosstalk critical nets as the nets which have the smallest slack. The net with negative slack violates the crosstalk constraint. Therefore, in order to satisfy the crosstalk constraints, we have to nd a routing with non-negative minslack. Also, in order to minimize the crosstalk, we should nd out a routing with the maximum minslack. In Fig. 1 , assuming that the crosstalk upper bound for each net is 20, the nets 5, 7, and 8 violates the crosstalk constraints, since the slacks of the nets 5, 7, and 8 are -1, -3, and -14, respectively.
The track permutation technique 4] is not e cient at maximizing the minslack in cases where the possible number of permutations is small due to the vertical constraints. In Fig. 1 , the ordering between track 1 and 2 is xed, and the ordering among track 3, 4, and 5 is also xed, so only track 2 and 3 can be exchanged. If we set UB n for each net n to 20, the slacks become -2, -6, and -13 for the nets 5, 7, and 8 respectively after the track permutation (1 3 2 4 5). But, if we apply the segment rearrangement technique, we can get the routing with the minslack 0, which satis es the crosstalk constraints as shown in Fig. 3 .
Since the minslack indicates the safeness of the corresponding circuits, we can improve the safeness of the circuits by maximizing the minslack. In section III, we present a channel routing algorithm based on segment rearrangements to maximize the minslack with the given number of tracks, which is followed by the comparison results with the exhaustive track permutation technique.
There have been proposed many good channel routers 7, 8] to minimize the number of tracks. However, since they do not take into account the crosstalk, the generated routings may violate the crosstalk constraints. The minslack maximization technique can be used to rearrange the horizontal segments to satisfy the crosstalk constraints with the given number of tracks. But, no routings may exist to satisfy the constraints with the given number of tracks.
For example, in Fig. 1, if we set the crosstalk upper bound of net 5 to 10, we cannot nd a routing solution satisfying the crosstalk constraints in spite of all the possible rearrangements of segments. In this case, if we incrementally increase the number of tracks of the routing solution, we may nd a solution satisfying the constraints. In section IV, this technique and its comparison results with the exhaustive track permutation technique are presented.
III. Segment Rearrangement Technique to Minimize the Crosstalk
In this section, we present a crosstalk minimization technique based on segment rearrangements of the initial routing. The technique is characterized by the repeated rearrangements of segments around the crosstalk critical nets.
A. Algorithm
The unit of rearrangement is a segment. The basic rearrangements are 1) the movement of a segment to another track, called "move", and 2) the swapping of two sets of segments in two di erent tracks, called "swap". A swap rearrangement in a routing T is de ned by a 4-tuple, overlap(g i ; h j ) = 0 for 8g i 2 fgjT(g) = t 1 g?p 1 and 8h j 2 p 2 overlap(g j ; h i ) = 0 for 8g j 2 fgjT(g) = t 2 g?p 2 and 8h i 2 p 1
Second, a valid swap should not make vertical segments overlap in a new state. In other words, when t 1 < t 2 , the predecessors of p 1 should be above t 2 , and the successors of p 2 should be below t 1 . This constraint can be formulated as follows. A valid swap is called pro table swap when its application leads to the state with increased minslack or to the state with the same minslack but with the smaller number of critical nets.
The main procedure of Fig. 4 consists of two steps. The rst step selects an unexplored critical net, opt net. The second step, net opt() applies a series of swaps increasing the slack of the selected critical net, slack(opt net). In the second step, the adjacent nets of opt net are examined to see if there are swaps to reduce the coupling capacitances of opt net, CC(opt net). This step is continued till
The procedure net opt() consists of two phases. The pseudo-code of the rst phase is shown in Fig. 5 . The rst phase nds a pro table swap reducing CC(opt net) for any track position where a segment of opt net can be placed. To nd a pro table swap for a track position of a segment h of opt net, it rst selects a segment g around the segment h, and then decides the track position where the segment g can be moved to reduce CC(opt net). The selected segment g is called a swap source segment. For example, in Fig. 1 , the segment h 8 can be selected as a swap source segment, since its move to downward direction leads to the reduction of V CC (8) . The next step is to construct a valid swap associated with the selected source segment. However, there may be more than one valid swap. So, we choose a valid swap with the minimum number of segments, since the objective of the swap is to move the source segment. There may be no valid swaps to a speci c track. In the previous example, the valid swap associated with segment h 8 for the downward direction is (3, fh 6 , h 8 g, 2, fh 5 g). Then we apply the swap to check if the swap is pro table. If it is pro table, the swap is committed and net opt() is terminated. Otherwise, we select another segment as a swap source and repeat this process.
If there are no pro table swaps, the second phase is executed to get out of a locally optimal state. We should allow a sequence of swaps although they are not pro table. We restrict the length of such a sequence to a bound. The sequence of unpro table swaps is selected randomly. If no improvement is made within the bound, all swaps in the sequence are canceled.
In the second phase, we may improve the performance further by applying a complicated rearrangement, a sequence of swaps. We can swap the segment whose upward (downward) move is blocked by vertical constraints if we move its predecessor (successor) upward (downward) prior to the current swap. For example, in Fig. 3 , h 1 cannot be moved down due to the vertical constraint < h 1 ; h 3 >. In this case, if the segment h 3 , the successor of h 1 , is moved down rst by the swap (2, fh 3 , h 6 g, 1, fh 2 g), then h 1 can be moved down by the swap (3, fh 1 g, 2, fh 2 g). But there may be more complicated cases where the predecessor (successor) movements are also blocked by vertical constraints. To deal with these cases, the chain of predecessors should be moved upward from the topmost predecessor rst, or the chain of successors should be moved downward from the bottommost successor rst.
B. Time Complexity
We use the following constants for the presentation of time complexity of the proposed algorithm. The number of nets is denoted by n, and the number of segments by jHj, the number of vertical segments by V , and the number of tracks by w. The di erence of initial minslack from the upper bound of the minslack is represented by I, and average number of segments in a net by k.
In the execution of net opt(), the maximum number of tracks where a segment of the selected critical net can be placed is w. The number of segments which can be selected as swap source segments is limited to the number of segments jHj. The number of tracks to which a swap source segment can be moved is limited to the number of tracks w. In the worst case, we can assume that the coupling capacitances of all the vertical segments and the horizontal segments are a ected by each swap. Therefore, the time complexity of the rst phase of net opt() becomes O(k jHj (jHj+ V ) w 2 ). In the current implementation, if the slack of the selected critical net is not increased after unpro table swaps followed by minslack improvement procedure similar to net opt() procedure are applied more than D times, the second phase of net opt() terminates. In order to analyze the time complexity of the main procedure shown in Fig. 4 , we need to nd out the number of callings of the procedure net opt(). When all the nets are critical in the initial routing, and the slack of each selected critical net is increased by 1, the number of callings of net opt() will be maximized. With this condition, the upper bound of the number of net opt() callings required to increase the minslack by 1 is n + (n ? 1) + ::: + 2 + 1.
Since I times of the minslack increase by 1 are required, the time complexity of the main procedure becomes O(I k n 2 jHj (jHj + V ) w 2 ). Since jHj is larger than n, and k n is jHj, we can rewrite the time complexity simply as O(I jHj 3 (jHj + V ) w 2 ). Therefore, the proposed algorithm to minimize the crosstalk has polynomial time complexity with a given I. Strictly speaking, its complexity is pseudo-polynomial if we take into account that constant I can be abitrarily large.
C. Experimental Results
The proposed technique, named COP(Crosstalk OPtimizer), was implemented in C-language on a Sun-Sparc2 workstation. An exhaustive track permutation algorithm, named EXTP, was also implemented for the performance comparison with COP. The performance obtained by Gao et al.'s approach 4] is bounded by the performance of EXTP, since the former approach is based on approximated cost function.
Each test example consists of the speci cation on the vertical and the horizontal segments, the upper bound of the crosstalk for each net, and an initial routing solution(track positions for each horizontal segments). The test examples used in comparison have the characteristics shown in TA-BLE I. The test example ex1 has the the same initial routing solution as shown in Fig. 1, and 
The initial routing solutions of the test examples except those from the author of the paper 4] were generated by a channel router 9]. The example deutsch' is di erent from the example deutsch only in the crosstalk upper bounds.
We compared two techniques, EXTP and COP on crosstalk minimization with a xed number of tracks. The comparison results are shown in TABLE II. TABLE II displays the minslacks of initial routings, the maximum minslacks achieved by two techniques, and the times spent by two techniques in Sun-Sparc2 seconds for each test example. We display the time spent by EXTP to indirectly show how many track permutations each test example has. For all examples, COP satis es the crosstalk constraints and has no smaller minslack than EXTP. Performance(minslack) difference between EXTP and COP is not signi cant for the test examples that have only a few segments on each track such as yk3c, 3a, 3c. But the performance of EXTP degrades signi cantly for the test examples that have a few track permutations such as ex1, rand1, and rand2, or for the test examples which have relatively greater number of segments on a track such as deutsch', and d1. The total numbers of track permutations of test examples small2, deutsch, rand1, and rand3 are 6, 55, 2, and 3, respectively.
To examine the e ect of upper bounds on the solution state, we change the upper bounds of some nets of deutsch to make the deustsch' example. It changes the order of segment rearrangements, which a ects the running time of the algorithm. We noticed the signi cant distinction on the performance between COP and EXTP in this example.
With experiments, we observed that the time spent by COP largely depends on the number of tracks w, and the number of segments jHj. Also, we saw that the crosstalk upper bounds a ects the time spent by COP in the test examples, deutsch and deutsch'. Besides, we synthesized an example with 1000 nets(118 tracks) to see the e ectiveness of COP for such big example. It took about 17000 CPU seconds on HP9000/735 machine. We think it veri es that our algorithm is polynomial and applicable.
D. Comparison with Other Approaches
In this section, we compare the proposed heuristic in terms of running time and performance(minslack) with two popular techniques: integer-linear programming and simulated annealing. We applied both techniques to the examples shown in TABLE I.
The running times of the ILP approach for yk3c, d1 are over 6 minutes according to Gao as shown in TABLE II. Considering that RS/6000 is about 10 times faster than Sparc2, 2 the running times will be over 1 hour in Sparc2 time. The time complexity of the algorithm solving ILP problem is not polynomialwith respect to the number of integer variables. The same formulation techniques presented in 4] were used to formulate our segment rearrangement problem with ILP. Such formulation requires O(jHj w) integer variables while the formulation of track permutation problem requires O(w 2 ) integer variables, wherejHj is usually larger than w. The number of variables and linear constraints were maximally reduced, based on the vertical constraints among horizontal segments. We noticed that the ILP formulation for segment rearrangement problem required about 10 times more integer variables than that for track permutation problem 10]. Furthermore, since the crosstalk between some vertical segments cannot be exactly represented in ILP style, Gao et al. estimated the crosstalk between those segments with xed values based on the initial routing. For example, ILP approach are di cult to deal with the segments of dogleg type. Therefore, it cannot be guaranteed that the ILP approach can nd an optimal solution even for track permutation problems. The inaccuracy of ILP approach is expected to be larger for the segment rearrangement problem Simulated annealing approach is a probabilistic hill climbing technique. Therefore, the simulated annealing approach uses a dynamic lookahead length to get out of a locally optimal solution while our heuristic approach uses a static lookahead length. We implemented the segment rearrangement problem wih a simulated annealing algorithm for comparison with COP. Through experiments, we observed that COP shows the same or somewhat worse(10%) performance if we ignore the running time of the algorithm. In fact, the simulated annealing approach takes 30 1000 times longer than COP to reach the same amount of minslack for the test examples with more than 30 nets 10]. By adjusting the lookahead length of COP, we may improve its performance while increasing running time.
IV. Minimum Number of Tracks under the Crosstalk Constraints
We can usually nd a routing to satisfy the crosstalk constraints by applying the segment rearrangement technique presented in section III to the given initial routing. However, there may not be routings with non-negative minslack with the given number of tracks, possibly because of heavy adjacency among wire segments or strong crosstalk constraints. In that case, we increase the number of tracks by inserting an empty track and apply again the segment rearrangement technique. We expect that increasing the number of tracks may lead to the decrease of the coupling capacitances between horizontal segments. However, it may result in the increase of the coupling capacitances between vertical segments. Therefore, we stop increasing the number of tracks if we could not improve the minslack twice in a row even though the crosstalk constraints are not satis ed: then, our algorithm fails to nd a routing to satisfy the crosstalk constraints. We considered three ways of positioning the inserted empty track: random positioning, topmost/bottommost positioning, and heuristic positioning. The heuristic positioning is to insert an empty track just below/above the horizontal segments of the nets which were critical in the previous minslack maximization process. Through experiments, we nd out that the heuristic positioning is the most e ective.
We performed experiments with ve test examples among those used in section III. However, we used stronger crosstalk constraints(i.e. smaller crosstalk upper bounds) for the selected test examples. For example, we set UB 5 to 10 for the test example ex1. The comparison results are displayed in TABLE III. We display the minslacks of initial routings with the initial numbers of tracks, the maximumminslacks achieved by two techniques with the number of tracks increased. We display the minslacks achieved by COP even after COP nds a routing with non-negative minslack in order to compare with EXTP.
For all test examples, COP nds routings to satisfy the crosstalk constraints with the same or the smaller number of tracks than EXTP. Performance di erence between two techniques is small for the test examples with a few segments on a track such as yk3c. For the rest examples, COP shows better performance than EXTP. It is notable that increasing the number of tracks does not cause the increase of minslack in examples ex1 and rand2. Especially for rand2, EXTP cannot nd a routing to satisfy the crosstalk constraints by increasing the number of tracks. It is because increasing the number of tracks also increases the coupling capacitances between vertical segments. Also, for example rand1, the minslack achieved by COP remains constant regardless of the increase of the number of tracks. This is because the critical net of rand1 has only top pins and the slack of the net reaches the maximum value in a routing with the initial number of tracks.
V. Summary and Future Works
This paper proposes a crosstalk minimization technique based on segment rearrangement for gridded channel routing. The technique repeatedly rearranges horizontal wire segments and/or increase the number of tracks to satisfy the crosstalk constraints. If we cannot satisfy the crosstalk constraints with the given number of tracks, we proposed to increase the number of tracks incrementally and apply the segment rearrangement technique.
We compared our approach with the exhaustive track permutation. With experiments, we observed that the presented technique is more e ective than the track permutation technique: especially, for the test examples that have only a few chances of track permutations or for the test examples that have relatively large number of segments on a track. We admit that we could not come up with a rigorous proof that our approach, COP, is better the exhaustive track permutation technique, EXTP. In case where there is only one segment on each track, COP will not always nd optimal solution for the problem, while EXTP does.
We leave the following topics as future works. First, we want to further optimize our algorithm for big test examples with more than 1000 nets though COP is a polynomial time algorithm. Second, we may need to extend our pro-posed approach to more general routing models such as overlap routing model, three or more layer routing model, and PCB routing model. Finally, it would be better to consider signal transitions during crosstalk analysis to avoid taking unnecessary crosstalk into account.
